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The Bonneville Power Administration (Bonneville) in cooperation with Tacoma Public Utilities has
sponsored the Multifamily Metering Project. In this project, Bonneville is evaluating the impacts of the
Model Conservation Standards (MCS) on the energy consumption charac;teristics of a sample of new
multifamily buildings in the Pacific Northwest. To support the evaluation, continuous
measurements of apartment level end-use consumption and other important energy performance
parameters are being made on all housing units in a ten building sample. The contains five
matched pairs of test and reference (comparison) buildings.,

This paper provides an overview of the comprehensive Analysis Plan that was developed to guide the
evaluation of the energy impacts of the conservation measures included in the MCS. The evaluation
procedures are based on an integrated approach that calibrates an hourly simulation model with measured
perfodnance data under conditions with and without the MCS features.

This paper also provides graphical and tabular summaries of the measured data for the
matched building pairs. End-use consumption for all buildings is summarized month a one
year data collection period. The paper concludes with a graphical summary of annual end use

time-of-day for one matched bUlllOl1112
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MCS featureso

This paper also and tabular summaries
of the measured data the matched build-

End-use for an is
summarized month throughout a one year data coHec-
tion The paper concludes with a
summary of annual end use COllsUmt,tloln
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The Bonneville Power Administration is
an evaluation of the of the Model

Conservation Standards on the energy COIlsumv.tlou
characteristics of new in the Pacific
Northwest. To this evaluation, Bonneville, in
co()peratlon with Tacoma Public has spc)nS1ore;Q.
the In this project, contin-
uous measurements of level end-use

and other energy
made on each of 84 units in

a ten The contains five matched
of test and reference I ror'1Mi:"'811"llO'l!"'1 C1.t",~n

the initial of the a COlnpJrenlenSlve
An~U"CJ!lCJ Plan (Schuldt, was developed to guide the
evaluation of the energy of the conservation
measures the features of the The
Plan includes a set of generic procedures that address all

of the evaluation from experimental design,
thrlDu~~n. data collection and to the evaluation of
energy realized the individual conservation
measures in each This paper provides an
overview of the Plan as it was applied to the
MtUt11tarrulV .... A ....' ............ ...........Ji-. Study. Emphasis is placed on the

aspects of the Plan that include the calibration of
the DOE-2 simulation model with measured

The Analysis Plan consists of six major elements. Each of
these elements are discussed below as they were
in the Multifamily Metering to estimate the energy
savings that were -realized from the Model Conservation
Standards.

The first step in any study of actual energy is the
development of the study objectives and identification of
research questions to be addressed in the study
objectives. an design is sele-"cted to



The selected design analysis techniques that
the use of a simulation that is qalibrated with

measured performance data. If the simulation can consis-
and accurately predict space heat consumption under

conditions that are directly measured, confidence is built
in its ability to accurately predict consumption under
conditions that are not measured. This will allow the
simulation to be successfully used to estimate space heat
consumption under any reasonable combination of
weather, tenant and building physical characteristics.

selected by the developers for all five test buildings. The
component performance path provides more flexibility to
the developer in selecting a combination of building
envelope features that collectively meet the thermal
integrity requirements of the code. Errors in the MCS
compliance calculations performed by the developers also
accounted for variations in the MCS features across the
building points.

ata

The MCS features- assigned to each building pair were
also influenced significantly by the thermal performance
characteristics of the reference buildings. All of the
reference buildings were constructed in compliance with
the ·minimum requirements of the prevailing state energy
code (i.e., the code that would have been used in the
absence of the MCS). However, in most cases the
reference buildings implemented energy efficiency beyond
the minimum code requirements, resulting in greater
energy efficiency than expected. Table l' provides a listing
of MCS features that were present in each building pair.
These features impact the space heating end use in
each building

The calibration process requires that data be collected to
satisfY as many of the input requirements of the simulation
as The necessary input data are collected from
several sources, including an energy audit, a tenant char
acteristics survey, professional judgment and continuous
monitoring with a data acquisition system. A listing of the
minimum .data requirements that were specified for the
Multifamily Metering Study to satisfy the study objectives
is provided in Table 2. The entries in Table 2 are categor
ized by the most accurate data source, Le., to minimize
the use of professional judgment and maximize the use of
continuous measurements. The table shows that the
minimum requirement for continuous measurements
includes lighting/appliance consumption, domestic hot
water consumption, interior air temperature and outside
air temperature * The measurement strategy that was
actually implemented in the study exceeded these mini
mum requirements with a continuous (rather than

the two would be identical in all reSloects
the conservation measures. In this will

seldom be although an attempt should be made to
make them as identical as in terms of nn'VSICa!

tenant mix and microclimate. Data from this
of design must be with a simulation to

for these factors.

For the Multif~mily Metering Study, three specific
objectives were established as the basis for the evaluation.
They included:

Building Sample and
Conservation assures

To achieve these objectives the test-reference experimental
design was employed to assess the impacts of the con
servation measures. The test-reference design is the most
commonly used approach for new buildings. It requires
the use of at least two buildings; a test building that
contains the conservation measures and a reference (or
comparison) that does not. This ~ is
necessary because "before conservation" data can not be
collected on a new [JUJ.IC11ng.

Determination of the persistence of the MCS energy
savings across multiple years.

(2) Estimation of the energy savings achieved by the
individual MCS features in each building pair and
their cost-effectiveness, and

establish the overall context in which the research is
organized and directed.

(1) Estimation of the total energy savings achieved by the
MCS package in each building pair,

The
consisted of test and reference

An was made to
select that were as identical as in
terms of the number of tenant micro-
climate and other The matched
included two sets of 12-unit and one set each of

6-unit and 4-umt buildings * A total of 84 apart-
ments were contained in the ten sample.

The conservation measures in each building
were defmed as the difference in test and reference

bUJildll!l2 features relevant to the MCS code provisions.
MCS features varied somewhat across the

because the component performance path
, ............." ................... of the of MCS compliance was
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one-time) measurement of AAHX supply and exhaust

In addition to the DOE-2 simulation input data rpnUllTI~

ments listed in Table 2, the simulation calibration process
must also be by the continuous measurement of
space heat for each housing unit Measured
space heat consumption is the standard against which the
adequacy of simulated (predicted) space heat consumption
is judged~ The simulation is considered to be calibrated
when space heat matches measured space heat
within an established accuracy leveL An independent
measurement of total housing unit consumption was also
necessary to data verification~

Data coUection procedures followed in the Multifamily
are summarized below:

(1) Select Study Period - The length of the data collection
period was selected to provide a sufficient amount of
data for the intended analysis~

Select Data System - A selection
of sensor type and data acquisition system was made
based upon the requirements for continuous
monitoring and the characteristics of the sample
buildings~

(3) Develop Measurement Plan - The selected sensor
configuration .and measurement strategy in each
building was documented in a measurement plan~

(4) Logger and Sensor Installation - The data logger and
sensors were implemented to satisfy the measurement
plan requirements and the hardware was maintained
throughout the data collection periodo
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ments collected with the data acquisition system. The
weather files are prepared by integrating the measured
weather parameters with the weather tape for the
nearest NOAA. weather station.

Another manipulation of the hourly data set involved the
aggregation of the fined data set to the building leveL A
separate aggregation of the individual housing units to the
building level was made for each measured end use and
building total electric consumption. Building level infil
tration rates and interior were also
established averaging the measurements made for the
individual housing units. Thermostat setpoint. profiles

by the simulation were derived from these
interior tenlpe:ravure pr()fiJles.

•••• ::::>>:IF':·S

Simulation Calibration

The calibration process consists of three major
the characteristics tenant data and

continuous measurements space heat) listed in
Table· 2 were into the simulation0 Second, the
simulation was run to calculate predicted space heat
COl1su,mj:)tlOln under measured site weather conditions and
these results were to measured space heat
COI1SUmptl01U. In the final were made to
the simulation until a match of

the and measured space heat was
achieved. calibrations are made over a one year

for the test and reference cases in each

Data Verification -Each installation was sUitJlecte(!
to a selies of data cheeks
tnr~)U~~n01LU the data collection

The verified data set was in several ways to
prepare it for The first and most of
these was the treatment of entries in
the data set A data set was for
an accurate calibration of the simulation. The
prC~Ce(lUr~eS used to fin in data varied with both the

of the occurrence.

A second of the data set involved
the weather files for to the
simulation. 11le weather files used in simulation cali-
bration were to the selected calibration
and the outside air measure-

4.w22 ... Brandis et ai.,

rThe simulation was calibrated when the comparison
of and measured space heat met
two criteria. simulated space heat
COllsu.mJ:,-uoln was within 5 of measured space heat
COllsu.mt»tlolD on a basis. the average,

24-hour space the
simulation for each month cI'lI_1i"1l...,..,......~V1l1i4nO'tQ,.n

rnr~ntii1J I" measured space

Simulation djustments

conditions in the test and ...._lI"'ll4l_.l:II1l"'1 ~:<nn

would be identical except for the impacts of the imple
mented conservation measures. in reality,
Sl£mIJlCaltlt changes occur in the building physical and

characteristics that are unrelated to the
conservation measures. Care must be taken to sPf~111calHV

account for these in the analysis of energy
Factors that considered is the



esults

in the
1991. Formal

1990 and win

The of these factors were evaluated resimulat-
space heat consumption under weather condi-

tions for the fOUf variations in tenant behavior
and The first variation considered
constant reference tenant behavior and Dh'vSlcal
properties. The second variation considered constant test
building tenant behavior and properties. The third
variation considered constant test building tenant behavior
and constant reference The
last variation considered constant reference tenant
behavior and constant test OUJlldJn2 nh'UC!1('b~ B n1t"r'U"t:!'1"t1"~<:!

r-rbe data aC<lUlsltllon svstenlS were installed in the
construction. Installation

of 1990 and was COlnpJlete;(1
data collection

Each case two revised values for energy
in each r-fhis range of
across the cases was viewed as the fmal result of the
adjustment process for the conservation package. This
result is indicative of the fact that conservation measures
in often do not a fixed
amount of energy Actual energy fluctuate
somewhat with the tenant P01DUlat1lDn~ nl1'V~lc~J ~1l!"If",·nal>,""lt1llf.::s.C'

and weather conditions.

Tenant Behavior - The need for a tenant behavior
correction within each matched was in
the test-reference because tenant in
two were evaluated. The correction
accounted for variations in consump
tion and differences in vacancy rates. Tenant
behavior was characterized three variables that are

controlled the tenants; thermostat setpolnts"
hot water and con~

...... 'l.,.lj.AA.AIIJ'I.~ ..."J1c&.. Infiltration rate and AAHX fan COllsumj:»tlOlfl

were also considered when determined to be

Weather Conditions - the calibration process a
weather was used to assess microclimate
differences that existed between the test and reference
buildings. If the calibration for the t>Ul.ldJl1UZ

were not coincident, a weather was
also necessary. An additional weather adjustment was
used to compute energy under average or
typical weather conditions.

(2) Properties - Differences in' proper-
ties of are to the
test-reference where the use of two se):>ar;ate
buildings is required. Differences in proper
ties that were encountered included size of the housing

amenities in each construction
and 2ec.me~trv
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continue into 1993. Tables 3,4, 5 provide a compilation
of the monthly end use consumption values that were
measured in nine of the ten sample buildings for the time
period of March 1991 to February 1992. One of the build
ings (Building #7) was not included in the table because it
was the last building in the sample to be constructed and
one year of verified hourly data was not yet available. The
energy consumption values in Tables 3, 4, 5 were normal
ized to the gross floor area of the respective buildings to
allow comparisons to be made within each building pair
and across the five building pairs in the sample.

The tables reveal a significant range in end use consump
tion among the nine sample buildings. Lighting/appliances
is the largest end use in an buildings, accounting for 36 to
47 percent of total annual consumption. This corresponds
to a 2 to 1 variation in normalized annual consumption,
from 2.6 to 5.2 kwh/sq.ft This range is caused by the
combined effects of a large variation in average annual
vacancy rates (4 to 49 percent) and differences in the
consumption of the tenant populations.

These tables also show that space heat is the smallest end
use in an but two of the buildings (buildings #6 and #9).
Space heat represents 20 to 33 percent of total annual
consumption. This corresponds to a large variation in
normalized annual consumption, from 2.0 to
4.6 kwh/sq.ft

Figure 1 provides a graphical display of the measured data
for the same time period. In this figure the floor area
normalized annual end use consumption values are pre
sented as stacked bar charts that are grouped by building
pairs. A comparison of total consumption between the
building pairs indicates that the MCS buildings consumed
less total energy than their non-MCS counterparts in three
of the four cases where the comparison could be made.
Measured total consumption is equivalent to the utility
~ining records. A similar comparison of measured space
heat consumption between the building pairs indicates that
the MCS buildings consumed less energy for this end use
in two of the four cases.
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1~ Measured Monthly End-Use Consumption, March 1991 to February 1992
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rUIi.,U'l.n.,,&l:.U their comparisons reflect accurate measurements
and are informative, conclusions can not be drawn from
these data regarding the performance of the MCS package$
The subtraction of space heat consumption between the
test and. reference does not produce an accurate
estimate of energy savings from the MCS until a cali
brated simulation is used to adjust space heating for
differences in weather conditions, tenant behavior and the
physical properties of the building pairs.. The study team is
currently developing a calibrated simulation for each
OUlUQll11i! in the a;:JQ..!UULIJA'''' ..

high hot water and lighting/appliances usage to and
after the working day.. These profiles are consistent
with expected tenant behavior and the consumption
profiles measured in previous studies (Schuldt, 1989b)a

Acknowledgments

A very different trend is noted for these, end uses in the
llon-MCS building.. Figure 2 shows that consumption for
both the hot water and lighting/appliance end uses
increases throughout the day, with peak consumption
occurring at 9 to 10 p .. m.. This atypical pattern is caused
by the combined effects of a high vacancy rate and an
unusual tenant population this time period"
However, the space heat consumption profile for this
building is similar to the MCS building.. In both cases
space heat consumption. remains con.stant throughout
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Consumption Profiles

To illustrate the value of the
24-hour end-use consumption profiles were prepared for
the two buildings in the 6-umt matched pair .. The· profiles
are in Figures 2 and 3 for the non-MCS and
MCS respectively.. Separate profiles were
pn:~pa:red for each measured end use for the time of
March 1991 to 1992.. The reveal
different in these two matched pair

shows that for the
bUIJldUJli! occurs two the day a The

occurs at 7 to 8 a .. m.. and the eve~nuJU!

occurs at 7 to 8 p"m" In both cases the
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